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PA1ROM~lE lOBO ADVERTISERS
..

Thursday, Jan. n
"Monolithic Intcgrntcd Circuit Tec.'hno} ..
ogyu r;tolloquium: I·~Iectrical Engjneering
buil<linm room 401: a p.m .
Conservation Roundtable discussion lun ..
cheon; Union Room 231-A and B.
Friday, Jan. 10
Meteorite seminar; Geology building;
room 116; a p.m.
Discussion on military contractsi honors
center in the west library: 3 p.m.
uMan of La Mancha"; Popejoy Hnll:
8:15 p,m,
Dance at the Newman Center with t!~e
Bounty Hunters; 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.; colloge students only; $1 per person,
Saturday, Jan. 1l
Cello
l'ecital;
Recital Hall; 3 p.m.
1
' Man
of La Mancha"; Popejoy Halh
8:15 p.m. and 2:16 p,m. matinee,
Cl·escent Formal far Delta Delta Delta
sorority; l'llid-tawn Holiday Inn; 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 12
National OrgnnizatiO'll for Women;
Meeting- with Speaker Dr. .Tohn Tyson,
pediatrician, ~rLegis1ntion Concerning Sur..
gicuJ Termination of Pregllancy/' Albuquerque Nntional Bank, Washington and
Ce-ntral, 6; 30 P.m.
Concert by Amadeus Trio; Recital Hnl1i
8:15 p,m,
Trio concert with Mauricio Fuks, violin:
Joanna De Keyser~ cello; and George Rob..
ert, piano; UNM Fine Arts Center Redtnl
Hall; 8:15 p,m.

--~---------- -~

BIG MAC IS HERE!

~~
©McDonald's Corp. 1968

LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO-MENAUl AT SAN PEDRO
5324 4TH ST. N.W.

McDonald's.,

is ~r kind ot place.

Attend a FREE
One-hour MINI-LESSON
Find out Why We Have
Over 400,000 Members

'

Want Ads

>------=----HELPWANTED
LARGE CORPORATION needs twa male
Sophomores and .Tuniors in specialty
sa.les dept. 20 hr. week three evenings
and Saturdays. $65.91 to start. For interview call 242-4414. 8-9 a,m. and 5-6 p.m.
Friday only.
FOR RENT
UNM AREA-2 bdrm. unfumisbed house.
$90 per month. Call 247-9929 evenings,
WANTED-MALE STUDENT to share 2
bdrm., den house N.E. heights with
complete B&W darkroom. Reasonable.
Call 296-5676 after 5 or 299-3019.
FOUR SEASONS APTS.-2 bd. 2 bath,
F /P- furnished, 120 Cornell SE, call
242-0148.
UNM STUDENTS - WE COOK FOR
YOU I Modern accommodations with
large Private baths and no dirty dishes.
243-2881.

The best way to find out what the course is all about is to attend
an hour-long lesson. The mini-lesson will introduce you to your
classroom procedures. It will show you how we extend your
retention and recall. It will give you a glimpse of our sessions on
new study techniques. You might even leave the mini-lesson reading faster than when you came in.

FREE MINI-LESSONS
at our classre>om-207 Dartmouth Dr. NE
Wed,, Jan. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Thu., Jan. 9, 4:00 p.m.

Fri., Jan, 10, 7:30p.m.

Sat., Jan, 11, 4:30p.m.

CLASSES BEGIN
at our classroam-207 Dartmouth Dr. NE
Man., Jan. 13, 7:00p.m.
Tue. Jan. 14, 3:30p.m.
Thu., Jan. 16, 7:00 p.. m

Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics
SpoMored by Lyceum

207 Dartmouth Dr. N.E.-Phone 265-6761

Says . •... . It's ·easier
than cheating •..•
World-Wide Reputation for World-Wide Quality-

PANASONIC

Record for study your lectures,
lecture reviews and
note study sessions
"The Tiny Tone11
The Tiny Tone is truly a carry• long,
compact casselle tape recorder.
.Cartridge "pop-up" for easy
changing. Special electronic motor.
Automatic recording level control.
70% of all circuitry is composed of
new Integrated Circuits. Perfect for
travel, meetings, home or office.
2:1: lb. 3~"w, 6 11,- "h, 1 g"d.

''

''

,~

I

I

list 125.00 our price 99.95
and after it's over relax with your best boy
in listening pleasure.

FOR SALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, portable.
Old but in good condition. Call 266-0788,
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER'RADIO.
Brnnd new $4~, 7 cnssettes-$8. Cnll
266-3941 evenings,
18" IIU.MAN HAIR FALL, med. nsb
blond, Orirrfnally $130, wlll sell for S7u.
Never worn. Call 265·3941 evenings.
'67 MUSTANG- Mcroon Fastbnclt - 4
apd. 289 VS $2200. Financing Available. Call 842-5829-John.
FOR SALE 1966 VW Microbus, Engine
rebuilt within last 1000 milo. Call 8429220.
1964 CORV AIR automatic trons, heater,
rndlo, 4·dr. ExccUcnt cond, nnd up.
hobtery. Two new !ront tirea-no body
rust. $750. Call 247-8106.
MARTIN GUITAR OIVNY with soft mse.
Very good condition. Price $175. New
valve $260. Call 268-8414 evenings,
LOST
SIAMESE CAT with tan collar In the
University arcn~ Reward offered. Phone
242-5393.
PERSONALS
7 R:M. MOUNTAIN home, 80 miles from
Albuquerque, March 1-Mny o. Secluded.
Ideal thesis writers, artist, author, etc.
Rent free exchange caretaking. Write
P.O. Box 156, Gadsden, Arizona 85336.
PERSON WANTED to entertain nffuble 1
yr. old girl, 12 hrs. wk. while mother
pursues Ph.D. Walking distance from
campus. Call Mrs. Hint 247-2874.
WHITE, MALE, 6 mo. old cat with green
eyes, Needs nice home. Free. 242-8764,
ALL MANUSCRIPTS submitted to Thunderbird may be picked up at the distribution desk in the SUB, Thurs. nnd Fri.
GRADUATE STUDENT to share apartment for the coming semester at tJtc
University or Arizona. Call 242-3503.
I.EAVING COLLEGE, with or without
degree 7 Investigate apportnnitles In
data proccsaing. No obligation, personal
interview, call Jim Curry, 255-1874.
SCIENTOLOGY-You can be happy again.
Come to an introductory lecture Tues. &
Thorn. 7:30 p.m.; Sat. 3:00p.m. 613 San
Mnteo NE, 256-0880,
SERVICES
TYPING-THESES or TERM PAPERS.
$1.50 hr. or 50a for double spaced page
with on carbon c<>I>Y· 344-8767.
MIMEOGRAPHING-nil kind.s-reparblprogmms-letters-notfces of tncetlngs
-lessons. PromJ)t- efficient- ren.son ..
able. Call 256-7373,
LET ME DO YOUR TYPING for you accurately and inexpensively. Call 898-0683.
TYPING. Arc YoU "bugged" by spelling
a~d punctuation.? Phone 242-0649 eve-

nmgn ..

Class Hour
MorWorF
TorTh
TorTh
M (Evening)

Examination Day
MONDAY, JAN. 20
8:30AM
7:30, 8:00 AM
1:30, 2:00 PM
6;30, 7:30

Examiuation Time

TUESDAY, JAN. 21
9:30AM
9:'00, 9:30 AM
12:30 PM
6:30, 7:30, 8:00 PM

7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
6;30-8:30 PM

MorWorF
TarTh
M orWorF
M (Evening)
W (Evening)

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
10:30 AM
10:30, 11:00 AM
1:30PM
8:00PM
6:30, 7:00 PM

7:30-9:30 AM
10;00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
6:30-8;30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM

MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
MorWorF
Tu (Evening)
Th (Evening)

THURSDAY, JAN. 23
11:30 AM
12:00, 12:30 PM
2:30PM
4:30PM
8:00PM
6:80, 7:00 PM

7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
3:30-5:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM

FRIDAY, JAN. 24
7:30AM
3:00, 3:30 PM
3:30PM
4:30PM

in la.borntorY ct~urses may be given during the Jaat week of c!asses preceding tbe exnminn.t1on week or
during exll.lnfnntion week at the tlme provided in the schedule.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
SATURDAY, JAN. 18
Modern aud Classical Languages (all sections
of courses numbered below 300-time and
place to be announced by the irutructor.)

1:00-3:00 PM
aud
3:30-5:30 PM

MONDAY, JAN. 20
PSYCH. 101 (ALL SECTIONS)

1:00-3:00 PM

TUESDAY, JAN. 21
CHEM. 101, 102, 303, 304, 809 (ALL SECTIONS)

3:30-5:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
C.E. 202, 302 (ALL SECTIONS)
MUS. ED. 298 (ALL SECTIONS)

Exams Are Still 256 !lours Away
.-

'j,',T. •'

3:30-5:30 PM
3:30-5:30 PM

.
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.
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Scene of Protest

Over Racial Issues·~··

M

uch has been said, and much has been published, about today's "alienated" youth and

L.,__,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"_" ----

Lobo Pushers

tions remain unanswered: Is this, indeed, a special
kind of younger generation? If so, what will be its
impact on U.S. life over"the next decade?

.~--~"..;'...:~--------·----

~---

society. But to some extent, two important ques-

After faithfully delivering over 202,000 copies of this semester's
Lobos, the fuel-injected delivery truck dropped a lifter in front of
President Heady's house and crashed to the curb. The sports guys
are shown pu~hin~_th~i~_\\':ig~~ar'?.~~ agai~:~---~-----'----

Reviews Judicial Procedure

To find the answers to these questio11s, Fortune

Committee to Study Code

has devoted most of its January issue to Youth and

Its View of America. Here, in a single issue of
Fortune, is perhaps the most thorough and search-

A study of UNl\! codes and
judicial board procedures wiJI be
made b;r the Ad Hoc Judicial Review Committee cstabli~lwd by
ASUNM.
Committee Chairman Hill Pirkens said the purpose of thl• committee il; to establish a mo1·e uniform, fair, and non-disciplinary
system at UNM.
~
The committee will study codes
and nrocedures used by UNM
judicial boards, as well as the
jurisdictional aspects of the
boards.
The committee members will
be: Tom Greenhut, chairman of
student standards; Ron Segel,
chief justice of t h e Student
Court; Vivian Bandoni, chairman

ing analysis of the topic ever presented by a
magazine. Some of the areas on which this special

• The revolution on the square campus
•

our price 99.95

Youth and the pop culture cult

• Parents of the Forties
• What blue-collar youth thinks
• A new style of campus living
B How youth is reforming business

l!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll:lilllllllllllllllllllllill

Don't miss this special, single-subject January
issue of Fortune. It's on sale now!

3011 MONTE VISTA NE

1

.

.

California College

• Why student activists demand reforms

255-1695

.

.
~(JW
~
..

Vol. 72

list 125.00

(at the Triangle)

0 0

SATURDAY, JAN. 25
SATURDAY ONLY (ALL SECTIONS)
10:00-12:00 M
•In a combJncd Lecture--Laboratory course, reference (s mude to the first lecture section, E;w.mina.dons

"The Ridgewood 1'

Near the University ·

I

7:30-9 :30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
3 :30-5 :So PM

study focuses:

SOUND by

rocrast1nate

7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
3:30-5:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM

MorWorF
TorTh
M orW or F
Tu (Evening)

MorWorF
TorTh
MorWorF
TorTh

ea

0

Reference is made to first Lecture Meeting of Class in Week•

F

K

This is the last edition of
The I . obo this semester. The

TUNE

plus paper Feb. 3.
llllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

..
'

'

'

of the A WS Judicial Board; Ernie Romero, ASUNM Attorney
General; two . members of tlw
lower standards boards; two students who have appeared before
a standards or referrals board;
and two student senators.
Committee meetings will l:egin
in Februm-y. During the sixth
week of the spring semester, the

committee will publish their recommendations for creating uniform judicial codes an(l procedures.
Students who have appeared
before a standards or referrals
hoard and are interested in serving on the committee should send
a letter to Pickens in thl~ adivities center of the Unien.

UNM Police Close

Case

Involving Russell, Officer
No £u1•ther action is being taken by the campus police department against Larry Russell, a
UNM graduate student charged
with interfering with a campus
police officer's duties, say the
UNM police depai·tment and the
office!; of Vir-e P1'1!l:<i<l<>nt fot• Student Affairs Harold Lavender
and Dean Howard Mathany.
Russ~ll was reported to have

interfered with an officer's attempts to make an identification
check of three teenage girls who
were on a tour of the UNM campus with an out-of-state friend.
When Russell refused to leave,
Officer William Hadaway reportedly told him to get in the police
ctli'. Russell wouid not cooperate,
said Hadaway, and in the ensuing shoving match, "Russell actually struck me."

By College Press Service
Almost 300 persons were arrested when demonstrators refused to disperse at San Fernando
Valley State College near Los
A11geles Thursday.
It was a third day of student
protests over a list of ten demands made by non-white students.
The demands include immediate
establishment of a department of
b 1 a c k an d 1\fexican-American
·studies, recruitment of 500 nonwhite students each semester,
and disarming the campus police.
Also demanded are active recruitment of black administrators and
p ·r o f e s s o r s, investigation of
charges of racism made against
the athletic department, and amnesty for 33 black students facing
felony charges as a result of the
takeover of the administration
building last November.
Wednesday Battle
On Wednesday police battled
'with about 800 demonstrators
who had tried to get into the administration building to see acting President Delmar T. Oviatt.
Oviatt has offered to meet with
emergency on the campus, banning all gatherings and admission
of anyone hut students, faculty,
and administrators to the campus.
Students were holding a teachin outside the library in violation
of that han when they were ordered to disperse. Police arrested
293 persons who refust>d to leave
the area. There was no violenec
in connection with the arrests.
No Response
Oviatt has offered to meet with
the students "at their conditions
and convenience" but there has
been no response as yet from the
students.
At San Francisco State College
faculty strikers continued picketing, despite a court order ;·e·
straining them from all str1ke
activity.
Police continued their practice
of anesting persons off the student-faculty picket line on pre-

vious charges, causing one melee
and resulting in four arrests.

Lobo Staffers
Receive Credit
Journalism 253, newspaper
practice, will be offered again
next semester.
"The course's intent is to set
up a precedent whereby students
who work on The Lobo, a rich
learning experience, get some
academic credit for this learning," said Tony Hillerman, chairman of the journalism department.
He said the course, which is
held weekly, is "intended to paint
to weaknesses in staff performance and to strengths."
Students who work on The Lobo do not have to he enrolled in
the class, and students who are
not joumalism majors may also
work for The Lobo.
The department of joul'nalism
hopes to make the course "credit,.
no-credit," but the committee
currently working on the grading
system has not approved the
change,

Bulletin
More than 140 local and
state police swept through AI•J~ ,...
buquerque in a pre-dawn narcotics raid today and arrested
20
Albuquerque
residents
charged with the sale of marijuana, heroin, and LSD.
The raid began at 4 a.m. today and by 7:30 a.m., 20 of 48
people named in warrants
were in the custody of the Albuquerque Police. Police were
still seeking some of the 48
suspects at press time.
Officials said the raid was
the largest in Albuquerque in
12 Jrears. Most of the suspects.
arrested had sold heroin to undercover police informants in
the past two weeks.
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Editoriql Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

-·----------------~~

Editors Discuss Obscenity

Editorial

A Semester of The Lobo
With this, the 70th issue of the academic year, The Lobo bids its readers farewell
until Feb. 3, the first day of registration
for the spring semester. Lobo staffers, like
most other UNM students, (yes, we are
students) recognize the value of using
closed week to catch up on 16 weeks of
studying.
·
But the purpose of this editorial is not
to tell our readers how hard we work or
, how little we study, but rather to summarize what we have tried to accomplish
with The Lobo this semester and to pre\f'!ew what we would like to do with it in
the spring.
We have tried thus far, much more than
in the past, to confront our readers with
the revolutions and changes that are taking place in our society. We have operated
with a special focus on the growing pains
of colleges and universities all across the
country.
Everyday we have tried to print some
news or editorial article dealing with student power, campus rebellions, and youth. ful objections to outdated institutions.
.·Consistent use of this type of material has
been with purpose and has prompted reams
. of letters to the editor, not all of which
,bave been endearing.
· · Our coverage of the campus, to be quite
frank, has not been up to the level that we
.would like. The main stumbling block here
·:is that our staff is small and inexperienced, but improving rapidly. We owe no
apologies for our coverage of major campus events and issues.
By way of apology for those readers who
ii at times feel that The Lobo leaves them

1:

out, we should explain the limitations
placed upon us in several areas. The first
of these is a printing press that will not
print economically a newspaper larger than
eight pages.
The high number of four page papers
recently has not helped in the struggle for
enough space to print the news. What news
we do print is largely determined by the
talent and dedication of those UNM students willing to work for the paper.
Our first issue of the second semester
will be the largest Lobo ever published. In·
addition to the usual large-size registration issue, we will publish a 24 page supplement on new technologies for higher education and a 16-page supplement containing the Tesults of the Associated Students'
teacher-course evaluation.
We hope to undertake a number of projects during the semester, among them a
look at off-campus housing, a run-down of
UNM's financial situation, a study of the
record industry in relation to the student
consumer, and a thorough examination of
misleading commercial advertising.
As always, we welcome suggestions and
"criticism. We know that we make mistakes
and we rely on our readers to call our attention to them.
. We have been referred to as a left wing
rag, a hippie newspaper, etc. Albuquerque
Journal Editor Robert Brown once commented editorially in reference to The
Lobo, "But it is true many other facets of
student and university life are being
crowded out (of the paper)."
We ask sincerely, what facets and are
they many?

J_obo Merit Badge

Nominations for Lobo Merit Awards
should be submittod to the campus oditor
no later than Wednesday of the week it is
to be used. Please include i!ltJStratlon of
subject.

'"

"We could get along just as well if we repealed the Fifth
Amendment.''
-Tom Dewey

.

Survey Shows Drive
For Student Power
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The mean that college officials have
current drive for "student pow- been too slow or indecisive in reer" seems destined to conf~·ont sponding to student demands.
American education into the
"This is a good point," he said.
1970's, an authoritative sul·vey "We're always looking for amof the nation's college freshmen biguities like this."
indicates.
High Schoolcrs Protest
The survey, realeased Tuesday,
On other questions related to
was conducted this fall by the student unrest, the survey found
American Council on Education that 16.1 per cent of the young
at 435 colicges and universities men ' and women had protested
among 301,448 entering fresh- against the administrations of
men. The results were statistical- their high schools during the past
ly weighted and reflect the views year. A lesser number said they
of the total U.S. freshman enroll- had protested against racial disment of 1.5 million.
crimination seven per cent, and
Nine out of ten-89.7 per cent against the war in Viet Nam, 4.6
-said that "students should have per cent.
a major role in specifying the
Less than one third, 31.7 per
college curriculum" - a ·para- cent, of the students said they
mount goal of activists involved agreed that college officials have
in current student protests.
the right to ban speakers with
Faculty-Student Cooperation
extremist views from the campus,
Perhaps even more indicative and only 23.1}Jer cent said college
of the pressure for "student ]low- officials have the right to reguer," more than six out of ten late student behavior off campus.
63.2 per cent-said "faculty proOn another subject of contromotions should be based in part versy in today's student protests,
on student evaluations."
41.6 per cent of the just-admitted
One question concerned wheth- freshmen said that "students
er students believe that some col- from disadvantaged social backlege officials have been too per- grounds should be given 'Prefermissive with campus demonstra- ential treatment in college admistors. More than half said they be- sions."
lieved "most college officials have
But on the question of the
been too lax in dealing with stu- draft, just 37 per cent said they
dent protests on campus."
agreed with the statement:
However, Dr. Alexander W. "Only volunteers should serve in
Astin, the council's director of the armed forces." On this quesresearch, conceded in an inter- tion, 41.1 per cent of the men
view that the question might agreed, compared with 31.6 per
have been construed by some to cent of the females.

.•

Letters
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Lobo "Memorial" Merit Badge is being awarded to the student government of A:SUNM for pre·
serving the namesake of the Student Council, a legislative body that has not existed since 1965.
--·~The presentation of the award wiii be made io Jim Dines during Fiesta at which time ihe contents oi
tte.illil numerous tributes to }last days, will be arranged on Dines' cowboy hat.
Wh~ not turn these trash cans over to the art department and let the students put them into shape?

To The Editor:
In a ·recent editorial advocating open faculty meetings, reference was made to N.M. Stat. Ann.
§ 5-6-17 (1953) which states:
"The governing bodies of all
municipalities, boards of county
commissioners, boards of public
instruction, and all other governmental boards and commissions
of the state or its subdivisions,
supported by public funds, shall
make all final decisions at meetings open to the public: provided, however, meetings of grand
juries shall not be included as
·public meetings within the mean·
ing of this section."
It could fairly be implied from
the editorial that by holding
closed meetings the faculty was
somehow violating the spirit if
not the letter of this .statute.
I suggest that it is highly
doubtful t..l:!lt the pro-;isions of
the statute are applicable to a
faculty meeting. While there may
perhaps be many on campus who

Letters nrc welcome, nnd ahould
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double spaced. Name, telephone number and address must be
included, although nnme will be
withheld upon r<qucst.

are desirous that the faculty
should act as the "governing
body" of this institution, I seriously doubt that either the faculty or the editor actually believe
that such is the case today. Nor
would it appear that the faculty
is a "governmental board or commission" within the meaning of
the statute. Consequently, it is
most unlikely that this particular
statute could be construed as including within its purview university faculty meetings.
It should be noted also that the
scope of the statute is limited to
meetings at which "final decisions" are made. There could thus
be many instances where meetings would not be required to be
public, even supposing that faculty meetings were covered by the
statute.
While it may be advisable for
faculty meetings to be open to

the public, it is doubtful tlluL

(CPS)-Threatened censorship
and controls by the North Dakota
Board of Higher Education and
the North Dakota legislature
drew editors representing six
North Dakota newspapers to Fargo in December.
Meeting in a day-long ses'ilion,
the editors voted to adopt part of
the newly-issued Code of Conduct
of the Board as the basis of their
own policy statement on obsccnity.
"S'tudent publications should
be free to act as the voice of the
student body, to praise or criticize at will," read the Code of
Conduct, "and to espouse any
cause, whether campus--oriented
or not, deemed by them to be appropriate. However," the statement continued, "any and all material in such publications should
be in accord with the rules of
common decency and fair play.''
Right to Censor
"The Board has reserved the
right to censor us," said Mike Zaharakis, editor of the Minot
(N.D.) State College newspaper,
the Red and Green. "They're sayi~g it's the people in the state who
should determine content of student press. We're saying the
campus should.''
A North Dakota legislator has
attempted passage of a law to
ban the editor of the University
of North Dakota newspaper from
continuing to serve as. editor.
Ted Frederickson, editor of the
"Dakota Student," has been under fire from legislators and the
Board for printing a photograph
depicting the word "shit."
"Recognizing the basic differences in audience of the commercial media and the student press,"
read a statement approved by the
editors, "we believe that the canons of journalism of the commcrrinl media m·e not always npplicable to the student press.''
The statement continued that
while commet·cial media are directed toward the family, student
publications are directed toward
the campus community, which is
considered mature enough to
judge the student press on its
own merit.
Cycle Prevalent
That was one group of papers'
approach. In the weeks before ·
Christmas vacation, the "obscenity-censorship" cycle appeared on
more college campuses.

a

The Muhlenberg administration
presented a policy statement in
the faculty for approval shortly
after the Dec. 5 incident. The
measure would provide for the
removal of Weekly editors for
"~·easons that include publishing
obscenities, harassment and innuendo, and libel.'' It did not del.lne obscenity, harassment, or
any other terms.
No action has yet been taken.

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Juli Bratun
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Letter Collection
Goes To Librpry
Mrs. Albert Fall's campaign to
obtain a pardon for her husband
Secretary of Interior Albert Fall
is contained in a new collection
of letters given to Zimmerman
Library.
A U.S. Senator from New
Mexico who later became President Harding's secretary of interior, Fall was convicted of receiving a bribe after the exposure of the Elk Hills and Teapot
Dome oil reserve scandals during
Harding's administration.
The collection, given to Zimmerman Library by Fall's grandson, C. C. Chase, Jr., of Alamog01•do, New Mexico, inc! udes letters written by Presidents Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover, the
wives of the three presidents,
and cabinet members and congressmen. Most of the material
hilS never been published.

\
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some decisions are relatively unimportant.
Where vou out your engineering
talent to work is not.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your fife, we invite you to consider a
c~reer at PrC!tt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide-open opportunities for professioJtaf growth
WJth a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

I

We feature
exciting
petites
for the
sophisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE " INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING
SCIENCE " ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Opon Dnily 10·7
Sundny 12-7

UiiY

legal requirement that they be so
now exists.
·
Edward C. Waltcrsdteid

At ·Muhlenberg College, in Allentown, Pa., the student paper's
supply of its Dec. 5 issue were
"mysteriously" taken from the
Weekly's office after the colleg~
administration accused the papet>
of "obscenity.''
'"J.
The Dec. 5 issue contained
CPS story chronicaling the censorship of a group of student
papers at Midwestern universities. An earlier issue of the paper
last fall, containing a story on
the Democratic Convention, was
reportedly also confiscated in the
same way.

\
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Pratt & Whitney l=lircraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONI'U.:CT!!~!J!
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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OIVISION OF UNITED AiRCRAFT CORPORATION
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At North Dakota School

The New Mexico lobo is published
daily every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is nat
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the lJNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. · Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year,
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The lobo,
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uniersity of New Mexico,

.

WAYNE CIDDIO
Managing Editor
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ROBERT BURTON
Editor
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Campus Briefs
A check for $10,595.53 was presented to Dr. Monica Novitski,
director of the Dental Hygiene
program at UNM, by the Womens Association of Allied Beverages Industries (W AABI) ,
This check, the receipt of the
Nancy Ames concert on Nov. 23,
makes a dental clinic for handicapped children a reality. The
clinic will begin after the first of
this year and will be operated in
conjunction with the UNM Medical School.

·ing professor in sculpture at
UNM during the spring semester.
His sculpture, "Baroque" is a
part of the Whitney Museum's
annual exhibition and is pictured
in the December 30 Newsweek.

* * *

A UNM woodwind quintet,
coached by Professor J a m e s
Thornton of UNM, has been invited to perform at the regional
meeting of the Music Educatorrs
National Conference in St. Louis
March 6-9.
The quintet is comprised of
UNM music majors Rita Boyett,
playing the flute; Peggy MeCreary, playing the oboe; Ernest
Kazmier, playing the clarinet;
Bob Nossett, playing the French
horn; and Jane Robbins, playing
the bassoon.

* * •

Dr. Paul V. Petty, professor of
eduaction at UNM, has been
named chief-of-party for UNM's
team of seven specialists working
'"'With the Colombian government
in the modernization of its secondary school system.
Petty will remain at UNM
through this semester. He plans
to arrive in Bogota, Colombia
about Feb. 1,

* * *

Dr. James G. Cooper, professor
of educational foundations at
UNM, plans to teach his classes
despite a fractured ankle from a
skiing accident.
He won't keep his regular office hours for some time. Students
needing more information may
call Mildred S. Kraemer, secretary for the department of educational foundations, at extension
4533.

* * *
UNM geology

,.. The
department
has received a $1,500 departmental assistance grant from Gulf Oil
Co.
The grant is unrestricted and
may be used in any manner the
department deems suitable.

* * *

Van Deren Coke, UNM art department chairman and art professors Garo Z. Antreasian and
Mary E. Smith, will attend the
annual meeting of the College Art
Association Jan. 29-31 in Boston.

* * *

A cello recital will be presented
by UNM graduate student Mrs.
Kathryn Ann Cole, Saturday, Jan.
11 in the UNM Recital Hall at 3
p.m. The :recital is free and open
to the public.
Mrs. Cole's program will in:! elude "Sonata in E minor," by
Brahms, and "Variations on a
theme of Paganini," by Martinu.

* * *

The local Air Force recruiting
office is takipg applications to fill
July, August, and September 1969
classes.
The applicant must be a college
graduate or a senior who will be
graduating in January or June
1969.
For more information call Sgt.
Gallegos at 247-9259 or visit him
at the U.S. Court House at 5th
& Gold SW, Rm. 401.

* * *

Five photographs by Van Deren
Coke, chairman of the UNM art
department, have be"en acquired
by the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D.C., for its permanent collection.
Five more of Coke's photographs have been chosen for an
exhibition next month at Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn.
Four of the photographs selected by the Smithsonian Institute
are from Coke's series, "Memento
Moria" ("Remember Death").
The other is from an untitled
series showing roadside museums
in the West.
The Pratt exhibition will open
Feb. 3 and end Feb. 21. Works of
ten photographers will be shown.

CALLING U

* * *

'
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UNM President Ferrel Heady
recently appointed an 11-member
campus Advisory Committee to
the UNM Institute for Social Research and Development (ISRAD),
Dr. George P. Springer, vice
president for research and dean
of the gradaute school, an exofficiG member of the committee,
is chairman.
The committee, which has held
its first meeting, was asked by
President Heady "to concern itself with several fundamental
problems facing ISRAD."
ISRAD was formed earlier this
year to being together all of the
University's resources for problem-solving research and services
in the general field of the social
sciences in order to more fully utilize the University's cross-disciplinary capabilities.
Committee members include:
Dr. Frank Angel, Jr., assistant
dean, college of education; Dr.
Edwin H. Caplan, professor of
business administration; Dr. Richard H. Clough, professor of civil engineering; Fred Hart, professor of law, and Dr. Gilbert Merx,
assistant professor of sociology.
Others on the committee are:
Dr. Robert Oseasohn, professor
and chairman, department of epidemiology and community medicine; Dr. Robert Sickels, associate
professor of political science; Dr.

m m .I t tee

0

William Weismantel, associate
professor of architecture; Dr.
N a thaneil W oilman, professor

.

and chairman, department of economics, and Arthur A. Blumenfeld, acting director of ISRAD,

SCIENTOLOGY CAN HELP YOU
We can give you
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

A Higher IQ to handle your problems.
Higher awareness to get a better job.
More energy to make more money.
Better health to breas1· Life.
Better morale to handle upsets.
Less Despair.
More Life.
More Years to Live.

Come to our FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES
Tue. & Thu. at 7:30 P.M. and Sat. at 3:00P.M.

·'

613 San Mateo N.E.

20942

20578

toast.

ONLY49c

Wrought Iron

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

and more

2400 Central SE Across From Campus

MEXICAN-SPANISH

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

~ /G~~~sRo~L~:.in" ~

Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

~OLDTOWN~

"The Unusual as Usual"

~(}OJ~ce?C?&~
JEWELERS
66bg MENAUL BLVD., N .E.

' ' .. ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' '
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Men 'Invade' Female Dorm
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Assemblyman Kenneth J. Merkel, RBrookfield, a John Birch Society
member, charged recently that a
"communal living experiment"
was conducted in a women's dormitory at the University of Wisconsin (UW).
Newell Smith, director of student housing, said "We did not
interpret nor do we believe the
students intended this to be an attempt to develop a communal living situation.
"Rather we interpreted it as
.a move on the part of the students
to create a situation where they
could discuss at length the things
that were bothering them," he
said.
Responsible Conduct
"From our observations the
students participating in the re-

,

.•
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treat conducted themselves overall
in a responsible manner."
Merkel said that during the
week of Nov. 18 about 25 male
students spent five days and four
nights in the women's dorm, sleeping overnight in the student
lounge.
"At various times during the
nights, men wandered the hallways and appeared in areas restricted to the girls only," he
said. "Reportedly, many of the
girls were forced to avoid going
into these areas for fear of encountering these men."
Merkel said he has written the
UW board of regents asking for
the immediate firing of "all those
university officials having to do
with women's dormitories who
knew of this violation and did
nothing about it.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

"It has always been my under- •!&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
standing that the university is a
place to study and learn, not a
place to conduct communal living
experiments," Merkel said.
Smith said residence hall staff
.Get Th.e Lates·t Thing
members were present at all
times during the "marathon discussion session."
At
He said a great majority of the
students said the retreat did not
disrupt the dormitory, adding
that some male students stayed
overnight, stretching out on sofas
and chairs in the lounge.

1Eli_i!abrt4

·QJ:4 ttpmtut's

largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Prices

·Far
Vlot•~••• ·ctttll'l;ll.
Molleroi ,.,....,,.
luill M•ller.• crethl•l
for Ylctllirl•n, Pltopta.
-1120 Coatr,•h s.r.~

-

LANG ELL'S

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Copper & Locust Streets
Worshipping at 9:30 & ll :00 A.M.
Dr. Carlton Allen offers a challenge to think about some of the difficult, debatable issues of life today.

Jan. 12 "A Basis for Christian Morality" (Thequestionofsituationethics)
Jan. 19 "A Protestant Understanding of Sex"
Jan. 2() "The Population Explosion" (A consideration of the abortion issue included)
Feb. 2 "Man's Animal Heritage"
Feb. 9 "In the Image of God" (What is unique about man?)

Dr. l. Koopmans
Professor Raymond R. MacCurdy, chairman of the modern and
classical languages department,
and professor Julius Blum, mathematics and statistics department
head, have announced plans toresign their academic posts. They
plan to return to full-time teaching and l'Csearch.
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, academic vice president, said the
resignations become effective at
the close of this academic year.
Beginning July 1, Dr. Lambert
H. Koopmans will become head of
the mathematics and statistics department, and Dr. William H.
Roberts will head the department
of modern and classical language.

Mexico City

OJ

a:
Haydn

"La Mer 11: Three Symphonic Sketches

Debussy

Symphony No. 5 for String Orchestra

Chavez
Rdvel

Tuesday, Jan. 21-8:15 P.M.
•

All Seats Reserved-5.50, 5.00 1 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students-Faculty-Staff-'/2 Price
Tel. 277-3121

1969 Caprice Coupe

-~~

II

I
I
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luis Herrera de Ia Fuente-Conductor

Dr. W. Roberts

We invite you to worship with us at 9:30 or 11:00 A;\.1 each Sunday. At 4:30 1':\f dicsussion of the
sermon-stimulated themes will be conducted in the Fireside Room of the \Vcstminstcr Building. Supper will
be served at 5:30 I'M @ 50c per person.

Faculty Change

a:

Daphnis et Chloe, Suite No. 2

Select ftom Columbia, Goldfashion, ·
Premier and .Socialite ring companies.

Friday, January 10, 1969

EVERY FRI.,. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Program

20946

,

Fish Dinner Special

Symphony No. 96 in D major (''Miracle")
,,

,

Country Barn

The National Orchestra

10097
2('£97

'. ,

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

Present

10231
2()231

.

256-0880

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE

When it comes to buying rings
put yourself in our place . . .

.

SCIENTOLOGY ALBUQUERQUE

* "' *

\iI

•

At U of Wisconsin

Names Springer Chairman

INTERIOR AccENTS

Friday, Jan. 10
Meteorite seminar; Geology building;
room 116; 3 p.m.
Di.scussion on military contracts; honors
center in the west library; 3 p.m.
"Man of La Mancha"; Popejoy Hall;
8:15p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 11
Anthropology associate profesCello recital; Recital Hall; 3 p.m.
sor Dr. Karl H. Schwerin will
"Man o! La Mancha"; Popejoy Hall:
p.m. and 2:15 p.m. matinee.
spend the spring semester teach- 8:15
Crescent Fonnal !or Delta Delta Delta
ing at UNM's Quinto Center. sorority; Mid-town Holiday Inn; 7 :30 Jl.m.
Sunday, Jan. 12
Then he will remain in Ecuador
National Organization ':for Women;
during a year-long sabbatical Meeting
with Speaker Dr. John Tyson,
leave.
pediatrician, H.Leg-islation Concerning Surgical Termination of Pregnaney.u .AlbuJohn Anderson will be a visit- querque National Bank, Washington and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " C = e r t t r a l , 6:30p.m.
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No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.
This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big VS and

automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard VS in our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.

•aufb'·'•n

I

I

Putting you first, keeps us first.

I

'

The Chevrolet
Value Showdown is on.

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
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Meet The Chaparrals
Sweet Susan Hulsbos, a sophOJ'Ilore biology major who hails
f1 om the freedom state of Pennsylvania, is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta at UNM in addition
U• participating with the Chaparrals.
Susan, appropriately enough
J•ictured in front of past Lobo
greats in Johnson Gym, has notso-secret ambitions to do some
rl'search work in biology after
graduation.
She is serving as an editor for

the Thetas, is a member of the
Spurs, New Student Orientation
Committee, Raily Committee, and
somehow finds time to do a little
tutoring.
The 19-year old blonde likes to
play the guitar, ski, sew, hike
and travel in her time not devoted
to studies and every thing else
she does.
And we'd like it to be known
that the Sports Guys are available for any of her biology research work.

Lobos Shutout Fal.cons;
King Blocks 20 Shots

Soccer Club
Sets Tryouts

UNl\I hockey goalie Ron King with 8:17 to go in the final :Period.
The UNM Soccer Club will
came up with 20 saves fhile his
Rick Zerbey also did a fine job hold a practice this Saturday at
teammates scored in all three as he fired in two goals.
3 :00 p.m. on the fields just east
periods to hand the Albuquerque
The Lobos are now only two
of Johnson Gym.
Falcons an 8-0 defeat in recent points away from the league
Any hale student interested in
action at Iceland Arena.
leading Kirtland-Sandia Rockets. competing for the Lobos should
The shutout was King's first These two teams will meet next come out to the practice, as team
ever and marked the first league Tuesday at the Arena. Game members. will be recruited. If you
shutout in twwo years.
time. is 9 p.m. and all fans are can't make it to the practice but
The Lobos, who suffered a hard . urged to come and see the Lobo want to compete, call Ali Selah6-4 loss earlier in the week, came hockey boys in action.
varzi at 247-4561.
back ..strong' and took command ,=.;;:;;;:::;=;;;;~=:;=================i
early.
Buck Schreyer, who excels in
the mathematics department as
a professor, led scoring with four
goals. He got the hat trick ·at
Reference is made to first Leettne Meeting of Class in Week*
13:33 of the second period. He
Examirultion Day
Examination Time
Class Hour
came back with his fourth goal
MONDAY, JAN. 20

Final Exam Schedule

MorWorF
TorTh
TorTh
M (Evening)
M.orWorF
TorTh
M orW<>rF
Tu (Evening)
M orW <>rF

TorTh
M<>rWorF
M (Evening)
W

SALE!
at

(Ev~ning)

M <>rW orF
TorTh
MorWorF
MorWorF
Tu (Evening)
Th (Evening)

8:30AM
7:30, 8:00 AM
1:30, 2!00 PM
6:30, 1:80
TUESDAY, JAN. 21
9:30AM
9:00, 9:30 AM
12:30 PM
6:30, 7:30, 8:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
10:30 AM
10:30, 11:00 AM
1:30PM
8:00PM
6:30, 7:00 PM
THURSDAY, JAN. 23
11:30 AM
12:00, 12:30 PM
2:30PM
4:30PM
8:00PM
6:30, 7:00 PM

FRIDAY, JAN. 24
7:30AM .
3:00, 3:30PM
3:80PM
4:30PM
SATURDAY, .TAN. 25
SATURDAY ONLY (ALt. SECTIONS)

MorW<>rF
TorTh
M orW <>rF
TurTh

7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
3:30-5:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM

that's a major factor in making
a betting line.
Some Think Zero
There are some hereabouts who

figure the Jets won't score a point
but many apparently are wiiling
to take a shot on 'em with the
18% points.

Last Albuquerque Performance
Saturday, January 11

Makers of Hand Made
· Indian Jewelry

Tuesday Special. 6-8 p.m. only
V2 gallon draft beer 65c-bring I.D.

Ask The Sports Guys

OLDTOWN
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Dear Sports Guys: In memory of the recent football season; what's a "body block?"
NORMAN V. PEEL
Dear Norm: It's a street in Juarez noted for its strip
joints.
Dear Sports Guys : Why didn't the St. Louis team win the
last World Series?

The UNM team finished a fine
fifth overall out of 35 competing
schools. The first three place
teams were service academiesAir Force Academy, West Point,

and The Citadel in that order
-with Southern Illinois University finishing fourth.
The Lobos had only three competitors in the championships.

hted?

are

HICKORY BATZ

per

•

Dear Hick: It just wasn't in the Cards.

cent

2218 Central S:E.
Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
Phone 505-242-2018

Dear Sports Guys: With the return of Greg Howard, the
Lobos should be looking forward to some key WAC wins.
True?
Sli:YMORE"FLOOR"BURNS

•

Dear Sports Guys: I understand that UNM's assistant
basketball coach has innovated an exotic food for the Lobo
training table. What's it called?
SHARI JUBILEE
Dear Shari: Norm's Melon burgers.
Dear Sports Guys: What's it called when basketball players from Melbourne refuse to leave their dorm beds in the
morning?
WILT CHAMBERMAID

World-Wide Reputation for World·Wide Quality-

PANASONIC
Record for study your lectures,
lecture reviews and

Dear ·wilt: A "Jayin' from down un,der."

note study sessions

Dear Sports Guys: I heard that as a highlight of a big
victory dance the Lobo basketballers were treated to a
snappy show by "Fifi LaRue and Her Fluffy Fans.'' What did
Dave Culver do that was so typical?
BEMOUR AGGRESIF

The Tiny Tone"

The Tmy Tone 1s truly a r.orry-long,
compact cassette tape recorder.
Cartndge "pop-up" for easy
changong. Specral cloctronrc motor.
Automatic recordmg l.evel control.
70% of all CirCUitry rs composed of
new Integrated C1rourts. Perfect lor
travel. meotmgs, home or offrce.
2~

Dear Be: After the ball, Dave made another flying leap
into the fans.

lb. 3J"w, 6 ill "h, 1u"d.

list 125.00 our price 99.95
Dear Sports Guys: I understand that UNM's Sports Information Director picked up some cool postcards in Hawaii.
What's the story?
YUANALUAU

and after it's over relax with your best buy
in listening pleasure.

7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:0() M
1:00·3:00 PM
a:ao.s:ao PM

"The Ridgewood"

10:00·12:00 ll!

our price 99.95

Dear Yuana: Yeth, he did, and boy were they Groth!

list 125.00

1:00-3:00 PM
and
3:30·5:80 PM

MONDAY, JAN, 20
PSYCH, 101 (ALL SECTIONS)

1:00-3:00 PM

TUESDAY, JAN. 21
CHEM. 101, 102, 303, 304, 809 (ALL SECTIONS)

3!30-5:30 PM

Near the University

3:30·5:30 PM

30l1 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
2.55-1695

We Help The Homeless

Dear Seymore: Yes. We're hopeful that "a 'Stretch' in
time saves nine."

Says ..... It's easier
than cheating ....

11

.
1
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With CF&I, you can go as far as your
talents take you. That's because CF&I
has a planned management program
geared for forward movement of promising people. The opportunity is there.
Set your sights high. We have positions for graduates in metallurgy, combustion, electrical, mechanical, civil,
industrial, and chemical engineering,
product design, mining, business ad- S T E E L
,,.,,
ministration and sales. For further information, write to Director-Industrial Relations, CF&I Steel Corporation,
P.O. Box 1920, Denver, Colo. 80201

Well, fans, here it is, the last "Sports Guys." If you've
been disappointed with this column before; you ain't seen
nothin' yet!

7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
6 :30·8:30 PM
6:30-8:30 PM

a :ao~5 :3o P1tf

,

By BOB LOWDER and JOHN MOSER-Sports Writers

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
. SATURDAY, JAN. 18
Modem and Classical Lang-uages (all sections
of courses numbered below 300-time and
place t<> be announced by the instruct<>r.)

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
C.E. 202, 302 (ALL SECTIONS)
MUS. ED, 293 (ALL SECTIONS)

•

®!1511

A Homelike Atmosphere
Always Helps
Housing is our business-in particular, housing
students. The College Inn provides freedom, privacy, comfort and convenience to those who are
our guests.
Our goal is to provide the student with quality
food and lodging. Rooms are designed to provide
the student with a walk-in closet, double drapes, a
private bath or a bath shared with the adjoining
room, wall -to-wall carpeting and custom designed
furniture.
The food is served by experienced restaurateurs
and special attention is given to the meals served
to make them as good as the home variety ... and
as much of it.
We cordially invite you to stop by and visit with
us to learn more of the services we offer you.
Make your reservations now and enjoy your first
meal tonight as a special guest of the manager.
And remember, you will get free seconds.

Dear Sports Guys: I was told that a company in Spain
developed a new gasoline additive. Will this improve my
mileage?
PLATTE FORMAIT

IIi In a combined :Lceture-Laboratory course, reference Ia mude to the ftrat fl!eture sceUon .. ExamfnaU~n.a
in laboratorY councs may be given durlnrr the IMt week of ehwscs Prcecdlng the (!Xdmlnatfon w~ or
during examfnatfcm week at the tlme provided In tho schedule.

2212 eentral se albuquerque .

'

'rhe UNM Skydiving Club,
paced by Jeff Russeii, fared well
in the National Intercoilegiate
Skydiving Championships held recently in Zephyr Hills, Fla.
Russell, a 26-year-old m't major, finished second in individual
acuracy, "Second in overall individual competition, and fourth in
the style event. He was third in
the accuracy event last year.

kell robertson

7:30·9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
1:00-3:00 PM
6:30-8:30 PM

7:80-9:30 AM
10:00·12:0() M
1:00-3:00 PM
3 :30-5 :3() PM
6:30-8:80 PM
6:30·8:30 PM

•

UNM Parachute Competitors
Finish l-ligh in National Meet

THUNDERBIRD-Placitas
presents

•
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Super Bowl Will Put An r=nd
To Very Long Grid Campaign
New York (UPI)-Once again
the super bowl is less than super.
The tired old plot desperately
needs a new twist. If one doesn't
develop down on the field Sunday, a new format is likely for
the big merger year of 1970..
Since August, we've been gettin ga steady diet of pro football
and now we're down to a game
for all the money and marbles in
which the chief element of suspense is whether the Baltimore
Colts will go over or under the
point spread of up to 1872 points
over the New York Jets.
This is super?
Jets Could Fly
The Jets conceivable could make
it super. A hot day for passer
Joe Namath and place-kicker gim
Turner certainly could turn the
game around and save the day
for thos who favor preserving
the National and American leagues as separate entities when the
merger is completed.
Green Bay won by 25 over Kansas City in the first Super Bowl
and by 19 over the Oakland Raiders last year. A spread of 15 this
· · year would indicate progress by
the AFL. A victory by the Jets
would be a miracle the league
separatists would love to see.
Colt Could Influence
Au easy Baltimore triumph,
however, would have considerable
influence on planners who are
mulling over which direction
they'll take from 1970 on.
They'll listen hard to those who
prefer to see the AFL absorbed
into one vast league with integrated schedules, thereby providing a Super Bowl worthy of the
name.
The spread ranging from 17 to
1872 points may or may not reflect the actual differences between the Colts and Jets but it
sure does reflect what people believe are the differences. And

.
•

SOUND by

Dear Platte: Yup. The Spanish Armada got 96 miles per
Galleon.

TheC

. Dear Sports Guys: Why is Dusty Lainz so popular at one
of the local bowling establishments?
DAMGOOD KEGLER

'

.

Dear Damgood: Because she got Oliver Spares on alley
number nine.

303 Ash NE

Inn
Phone 243-2881 .

•

., •
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LOST: one black wool stocking cap, nenr
11nthro, bldg, Reward, Call 242·9297.
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Lobo Photo by Bob Lager

This sign, undoubtedly posted
·by a desperate coed, was not
found in the varsity loclier room
at Johnson Gym.

Police Seize Drugs;
Arrest Former Nun
said when she was taken away.
She was known as Si~tcr Mary
Norbert when she was a nun.
A force of 26 narcotics agents
swept down on the camp W(•dnesday night. They searched the
sprawling main building, eight
outhouses, and other facilities. A
p o u n d of methamphetamine
worth $10,000, hashish valued at
$600, seven pounds of marijuana, and several hundred capsules of LSD were seized. Agents
said they also found a quantity
of what was believed to be heroin.
McCoy was washing dishes
when the agents arrived. He admitted having marijuana in his
possession, saying, "It belongs to
Goc'!, but I've been smoking it.''

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers
- ... ... - .......
-

School Protests
Exam Schedules
WASHINGTON (CPS) -T.he
George Washington (GW) University student council is organizing a protest against the
school's refusal to change its semester exam schedule, which
students say conflicts with the
presidential inauguration and
counter-inauguration.
Students are also concerned
that the atmosphere will not be
conducive to studying if there is
violence at the events.
Council President Jim Knicely
refused to lead the exam demonstration, and resigned. His term
was to end this month.
New President Ronda Billig
said GW students are being
"shortchanged academically" because of the eX:am schedule and
an early end to the semester due
to the flu.

~'SUPERBr'

_..... _

~·-

-......

FOUR SEASONS APTS.-2 bd. 2 bath
F/P- furnished, 120 Cornell SE, cali
242·0148.
UNM STUDENTS - WE COOK FOR
YOU t Modern acrommodations with
large private baths and no dirty dishes.
243-2881.

TAKE

FOR SALE

I

NOVATO, Calif. (UPI) - A
hippie commune with a Jwpulation of 25 adults and 25 children
was in sorrow Thursday ·after a
nat·cotic'l raid resulted in the
seizure of un assorted stock of
drugs and the arrest of 10 persons, including a former nun.
Don McCoy, 37, a wealthy exbusinessman who heads the "chosen family" community in the
Rancho Olompali Camp north of
San Francisco, was among those
arrested. He acknowledged having marijuana in his possession,
saying it "belongs to God."
The children wept, threw their
arms around McCoy and tugged
at the skirts of Cecile Korte when
the adults were taken to jail. MiHs
Korte is a former Dominican nun
who has been teaching the children at the commune.
"Good bye, Sister Mary. God
bless you," one of the youngsters

lookii"ig) for a parking place 1
Walking clnHer yot.rve found one?

I

.J

....-

THE YELLOW

THE

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, portnlllo.
Old but in I.'Ood condition. Call 256-0788.
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER/RADIO.
Brand new $40, 7 cusscttes-$8. Call
26?·3!.141 eYenimm.

Albuquerque Transit Buses cover all parts of the City and
will let you off at several points on Central between
Girard and University. The MEDICAL ARTS route actucdly cuts across campus; Roma to University to Lomas to ·
Stanford.

18" HUMAN HAIR I>ALL, med. ash
blond. Originally $180, will sell for $75.
Never worn, Call 26[i ..3941 eveninga.
'67 MUSTANG - Maroon Fru;tbnck - 4
spd. 289 V8 $2200. Financing Avail·
able. Call fl42·1i829-John.

FOR SAT,E 1906 VW Microbus. Engine
rebuilt within last 1000 miles. Call 842·
9220.
1964 CORV AIR automatic trans, heater,
radio. 4-dr. Exce11cnt eond. and upholstery. Two new front tires-no body
rust. $750. Call 247-8105,

PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUERQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM

MARTIN GUITAR OlGNY with soft case.
Vezy r:ood rondition. Price $170. New'
valve $250. Call 26R-84!4 eveningcr.
PERSONALS
WANTED: Expert on Harley Davidson
r-n~incs to diarmoJe sieli: 1950 mod(>l nnd
help rr-ossemble. Will pay well for 1:ood
v,-orlt. Contact Grant,_ Lobo ()file-e. 2774I02.
WANTED: l\Iak• HhlJ'lir to loP!~~- ;~n·
trov(·r~;inl issu('3. CaU 2Gfi·6180 or 2iiti·7684 ..

7 n~t.~MOuNTAIN

horne. ~~) mik.~
Albuquerque, March 1-ll!ny u. Sceluded.
Ideal thC3is Wl'iters, artist. author, ete.
Rent fr<'e exchnnz;.re enretnkinrr. Write
P.O. Dox 1G6, Gadsden, Arizona 85336.
PERSON WANTED to entortnin affable I
yr. old girl, 12 hrs. wk. while mother
pursue; Ph.D. Walking distance from
<nmpus. Call Mrs. Hint 247-2874.

WHITE. MALE, 6 mo. old rat with green
eyes. Needs nice home. Free. 242-8764.
GRADUATE STUDENT to share apartment for the coming semester nt the.
University of Arizona. Call 242·3503.
LEAYING COLLEGE, with or without
deru:ee? lnv03t1gntc . opportunities in
data processing.. No obligation. personal
interview, eall Jim Curry, 265 ..1874.

"GODARD'S BEST FILM BY FAR
SINCE 'BREATHLESS'!"
-Renata Adler, N.Y. Times

"GODARD AT HIS OWN HIGHEST
LEVEL!" -Pauline Kael, The New Yorker
"REMARKABLE ... A FANTASTICALLY
INTRICATE ORIGINAL FILM!"

SERVICES
TYPING-THESES or TERM PAPERS.
$1.50 hr. or 50c for double spaced page
with on carbon coPy. 344-8767.
LET ME DO YOUR TYPING for you ac•
curate]y and inexpensively. Call 898·0683.
TYPING. Are you "bugged" by spelling
and punctuation 1 Phone 242-0649 evenings.

-NY DAILY NEWS

S.U.B. Theatre
Sat. 7 & 10
Sun. G & 9
J:.D. Requlrod

Vol. 72

Find out Why We Have
Over 400,000 Members

Don't Let Finals Finish You
Live a Little

The best way to find out what the course is all about is to offend
an hour-long lesson. The mini-lesson will introduce you to your
classroom procedures. It will show you how we extend your
retention and recall. It will give you a glimpse of our sessions on
new study techniques. You might even leave the mini-lesson reading faster than when you came in.

Dairy Queen has the menu
you need for the crowded
flnals week, and the fast
-service flts your busy
schedule

FREE MINI-LESSONS
at aur classroom-207 Dartmouth Dr, NE
Wed., Jan. 8, 7:30 p.m.
'rhu., Jan. 9, 4:00 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 101 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 11, 4:30p.m.

Closed Week Special

CLASSES BEGIN

5 Junior Brazier Burgers

at our clamoom-207 Dartmouth Dr. Ne

Tuo, Jan. 14, 3:30p.m.
Tho,, Jan, 16, 7:00 p .. m
·

Mon., Jan. 13, 7:00p.m.

Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics

5 Brazier Burgers
{the big ones)

$1.69
a $2.25 value

Central & Harvard location Only

'
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of silent citizens'· ·
~pres·
sure t o msure
enf orcement of the
draft ]aws. "
He continues that one of the
th"ng
I s h e wou Jd l'k
1 e t o see ]'liD!•td
·
"
f
th
e Is use o
e cou rt s by 1awy ers , se emmg
· IY a Iways avai'1 a ble
f or regis
· t ran t s wh o des1re
· or can
be convmce
· d th ey sh ou ld deIay
th eir
· m
· duct'IOn by cou rt ac t•IOn no
matter ho w h ope Iess. "
F ew I n t erv1ews
·
·
S us1e
· Sch mi"dt, ed't
I or of th e
Coll eg-e P ress S ervice
· m
· W as hI·ngton ' D•C· says, "Hershey
grants few I· n t e r v 1· e w s to the ·
p res s, a Ith ough a CoIora do Dai']y
repor te r pu t th rough a person-t operson ca 11 1as t year an d ta Iked
to him wh"l
I e h e was eat•mg 1unc h
in his office.''
"Wh h d
en e oes speak publicly,
1le usuaII y IS
· evasive
·
an d t urns
serious qu est'IOns In
· t o JO
· k es, "
says M'ISS Sch mi'dt·
Hershey has b
· f th
t ' t
eten .ot~e of
e
coun ry s s ronges cri ICS o student prot ts
d d
t t'
. ~ t~s aln . emons ra wns
agams.
e se ectrve service syst
ei_At the beginning of the fall
semester, Hershey and J. Edgar
Hoover, the director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) ·
d
, Issue a statement saying
that s t u de n t activists would
threaten, more than ever this
year, to destroy the educational,
social, and political institutions
of the country.
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Here Come De Judge
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Sponsorod by Lytoum

207 Dartmouth Dr. N.E.-Phone 265-6761
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Ballejos, Wit:f: Seeking
School Board Positions

Attend a FREE
One-hour MINI-LESSON

Starts Jan. 20
Finals Week Special

go¢

··,~

•'

u~::t1·€

IVIEXICO

CINEMA E,AST
THEATER
298-7559 '

$1.00

HIElUES

draft violators.
Delinquency Directive
I
. n March of last year, Hershey,
m a letter to local draft boards
across the country, advised the
locals that they could and should
e1assify as delinquent any "'eo-isb'
trants who turned in draft cards
01• otherwise disrupted the selective service system.
t The Justice Dept. responded
oh Hershey's directive by saying
t at such a measure made the
draft punitive, something f.orbi'dden
h by federal law. Hershey said
t at his letter was an advisory
and not an order, but the Justice
D
h ept. ruled that the local boards
ad taken it as an order and declared Hershey's directive illegal.
Court Reverses Decisi(}n
The Supreme Court concun·ed
d
an last month reversed the conviction of a theology student who,
a lth ough exempt as a minister 1
was reclassified under the Hershey directive. (Oesterreich Case,
1'
f
xu mg o Dec. 16, 1968).
Hershey currently writes a
month ly column in a selective
service house organ. The pamphlet is distributed to every local
board. An item in the latest issue
points out that Vice-President
Spiro Agnew is "The first common draftee ever to become vicepresident of the United States.''
Silent Citizens
!n the same pamphlet, Hershey
said that he hopes "the majority

SUBMARINE!

a $1.50 value

ii1Ji

Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director .of the Selective Sem'ce
System, will speak in UNM's
Popejoy Hall on Thursday, Feb.
6 t 8
aHershey's
p.m. speech 1·s the first of
the spring semester in the UNM
Ass(} cia ted Students "Other
Voices-Other Rooms" lecture
series. Other speakers scheduled
for second semester· are Gen.
GeQrge McGovern, Feb. 12 ,· Arthur Goldberg, March 6 ,· Charles
Evers, March 25 ,· and Sen. J.
William Fulbright, Apn'l 28.
52 Year Veteran
Hershey was a country school
teacher and hi'gh school pri'nci'pal
in Indiana before he began hi"s
m i 1 i t a r y career mot•e than 52
years ago, He was a member of
the War Department General
Staff for· four years, and was
first associated WI.th the selecti've
service or·gani'zat1'on as sec1·etar·y
and executive officer· 1'n 1936.
President Harry S. Truman apPointed Hershey di"rector of the
selective service system in 1948
after he had an I'mportant role
just befo1•e World War II in developing the current draft systern.
Hershey has consistently opposed changes in the draft system.
He has been· agar'nst a proposed
.
lottery system and a volunteer
army and just recently had a confrontation with the Justice Department over prosecution of

-Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek

Effective Now
EXPERT SHOCKERI
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-Life Magazine
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WANTED-MALE STUDENT to share 2
l>dt•m.J den house N.E. heights with
camplrtn B&W darkroom. Reasonable
Call 296-5076 af·ter 6 or 299-3019.
'

i

Help!

-------------

\:

UNM AREA-2 bd>·m. unfurnished house.
$90 per month. Call 247-9929 evenings.
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FOR RENT
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~~iGen. Lewis B. H~i$·:~~-:-·,·
c')Pit_o v,·s,·t UNM F:·:
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SIAMESE CAT with tan collar in the
University area. Reward offered. Phone

~ ..,..~~r.;<t"..;;>;ll,~~,
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Shirley Hill Witt

Gilberto C. Baliejos

The need for community participation in public education and
a democratically s t r u c t u red
school board are two primary
planks in the campaign platform
of Gilberto C. Ballejos and Shirley Hill Witt, running mates in
tomorrow's Albuquerque school
board election.
Ballejos, a member of the board
of directors of the New Mexico
Brown Berets, and Miss Witt, a
Ph.D. candidate in anthropology

Mechanical Trouble Delays
Dormitory Hours Abolition
Staff Writer
By BILL SCHNEIDER
Although women's hours were
abolished a month ago, dorm residents are still submitting torather than using-the lock and
key at night.
But Karim Glaser, Associate
Dean o£ Women, said that the
·proposal wilt "certainly go into
effect early this semester but
probably not until after classes
begin.''
Miss Glaser said that a key
check-out system will probably be
used once the proposal goes into
effect. Under this system, the
donn t•esidents would check out
keys in the evening and return
them the following morning.
There will be no mnss issuing of
keys, Miss Glaser said.
The hoUl'S proposal was aplll'oVcJ Ly the houbing committee on Jan. 7. Helen Whitt>slde,
Donn of Women, had forwarded

the proposal to the housing committee £or final approval with a
tecommendation fo passage.
The original A WS hours ptoposal, submitted at the beginning
of first semester, called for the
elimination of hours for all but
first semester freshmen. However,
the AWS Executive Council on
Nov. 6 submitted an amendment
calling for hours for first and second semester freshmen women.
Terri Johnson, A WS Council
secretary, said at the time that it
would be easier to cut hours after
llllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllillllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/1111111/
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a trial period tban to re-impose
hours as stated in the original pro:posal.
As the proposal now stands,
freshmen women under 21 will
have to be in at midnight, Sun.
day through Thursday, and 2 a.m.
on Friday and Satuday. Hours
for all other women students are
eliminated.
The A WS Execu\ive Council
defines a fres.hman wo~Jt~ln as a
"new entrant mto college wbo has
not resided in University housing
for two semester.s." Feshmen 21
years of age or older are exemtped by the proposal from the
regulation.
The problem of women's hours
became an active controversy last
semester at a "Bitcl1-In" held in
Hokona Hall on Oct. 7. The two
hour bitch-in was jointly sponsored by AWS and Women's
Residence Halls. At this meeting
a straw vote demonstrated strong
opposition to continuation of
hou1•s r()gu!ations.

at UNM, are running for two
board positions which will be open
this spring.
Two Posts Vacated
The two posts will be vacarod
by Floyd F. Darrow, who was
elected to his first six-year term
in 1962, and R. :M:. Elder, who
has been on the board since 1945.
Ballejos, a native of Mountainair, N.M., is a graduate of
the University of Albuquerque.
He has served as a consultant to
the Southwestern Cooperative Education Laboratory, has worked
with the Juvenile Court Guidance
Project in Washington, D.C. He
is also the founder and editor of
El Papel, a local newspaper.
Miss Witt is the regional director for the National Study of
American Indian Education, has
served as a consultant to the
Southwestern Cooperative Education Laboratory, and has taugh't
in grade schools, high schools,
and college.
Community Participation
A top priority in the community
participation segment of the Bal]ejos-Witt platform is the establishment of Policy A d v i s o r y
School Councils at all schools for
the I)urpose of keeping the central school board abreast of local
problems.
The advisory councils would be
comprised of parents of school
age children and would meet with
the central board at l'egulal' intervals to discuss problems and
issues important to each school.
"Community paritcipation in
school board activity has been discom·aged if not prevented in the
past," Balle,ios said.
"When a concerned group from
Los Duranes tried to speak to the
school board last year about the
substandard facilities at the Duranes scl\Ool, they were put off
time after time and n()ver got a
chance to speak to the board,"
Balejos said.
:,

.

".

Ballejos said one of the de·
mands of the Duranes group (hiring of a new principal to replace
one who had been at Duranes 22
years) was met, but the group
was never allowed "to stand up
and exercise its democratic right
to be heard on the issue.''
Ballejos feels that the council
plan would place policy making
more directly in the hands of the
community and would dilute what
he describes as the autocratic
power structure of the prese'ltt"'
board.
The Ballejos-Witt platform also
calls for the election of one board
member from each quadrant of
the city with a fifth member elected at large. At present, all five
board members are elected at
large.
"There is absolutely no representation of the schools from the
Duranes, Barelas, Martineztown,
and other South Valley areas,"
Ballejos said. (See city map on
pg. 3)
Term Limitations
Ballejos and Miss Witt also
want to see school board members
limited to two three-year terms
of office instead of the present
unlimited number of six-yer:~""'
terms.
Of the current board members,
S. Y. Jackson has been on the
board since 1947, with his current
term up in 1971; R. M. Elder,
elected in 1945, with his term up
this year; J. Leon Thompson,
elected in 1955, with l1is term up
in 1971; Mrs. Jeanette Stromberg,
elected in 1961 with her term up
in 1973, and Floyd I•\ Darrow,
elected in 1962 with his term up
this year.
Another main concern of the
Ballejos-Witt pla.t£orm is the
creation of bi-lingual and bi-cultural educational programs at
schools where the enrollment of
(Continued on page 3)
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